FACULTY SENATE ELECTION RESULTS  
1991-1992

ARTS & SCIENCES:  TOTAL SENATORS = 23

Ida Cook: Sociology and Anthropology
Glenn Cunningham: Chemistry
Fredrick Fedler: Communications
Terri Fine: Political Science
Robert Flick: Humanities
Keith Koons: Music
Ali Orooji: Computer Science
Nadia Patrone: Foreign Language
Bruce Pauley: History
Peter Rautenstrauch: Mathematics
Gail Regier: English
Joseph Rusnock: Theatre
John Schell: English
William Silfzast: Physics
Margaret Skoglund: Art
Paul Somerville: Statistics
K. Philip Taylor: School of Communication
Michael Taylor: Mathematics
Henry Whittier: Biology
William Wooten: Psychology

At-large Senators

1  John Gupton: Chemistry
2  Ralph Llewellyn: Physics
3  Shelly Park: Philosophy & Humanities

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:  TOTAL SENATORS = 7

Lloyd Fernald: Management Dept.
Stephen Goodman: At-large
Nancy Klintworth: Accounting Dept.
Pamela Lewis: Management Dept.
Naval Modani: Finance Dept.
Gordon W. Paul: Marketing Dept.
Robert Pennington: Economics Dept.
EDUCATION: TOTAL SENATORS = 7
ALL SENATORS ARE AT-LARGE FOR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION:

Kay Allen                     Educational Foundations  Ext.3-2427
Rebecca Bailey                Instructional Programs  Ext.3-2205
Carl Balado                   Educational Services  Ext.3-2054
Karen Biraimah                Educational Foundations  Ext.3-2427
Jeffrey Cornett               Instructional Programs  Ext.3-2013
Timothy Daly                  Educational Services  Ext.3-2014
Robert Everett                Instructional Programs  Ext.3-2939

ENGINEERING: TOTAL SENATORS = 8

Loren Anderson                Mechanical Engineering
Richard Denning               Engineering Technology
Soheil Khajenoori             Computer Engineering
Chin Lee                      Industrial Engineering
Donald Malocha                Electrical Engineering
Charles Nuckolls              Mechanical Engineering
William Swart                 Industrial Engineering
Nicolaos Tzannes              Electrical Engineering

HEALTH & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES: TOTAL SENATORS = 6

Taylor Ellis                  Hosp. Mgmt.
Thomas Edwards                Health Sciences  HPB323 X 2747
Barbara Judkins               Nursing  HPB410 x 5133
Bernard McCarthy              Criminal Justice PH116 X 2603
Frances Smith                 Nursing  HPB410 X 2198
Edward Suh                    Social Work  HFA215 X 5230